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MAKES SERIOUS CHARGES

C G Isliams Accusations Against
tlie Ordnance Bureau
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SiTious charges against the Ordnance
Bureau of the Army and particularly
against General Bufllngton the present
Chkf of Ordnance who retires for age
next month were made yesterday by C
G Uham Inventor of the Isham patent
shell The charges have not yet been
pnsFented In a formal manner but it Is
said lliey will be as soon as Mr Isham
can see Secretary Root

Mr Isham called at the War Depart-
ment

¬

yesterday and had n conversation
with Assistant Secretary Sanger in which
he declared that General RuHington was
guilty of deliberate falsehood and that
another officer of the Ordnance llureou
was lnvuved in the acceptance- - of bribes
Colonel Sanger gave Mr It ham little sat-
isfaction

¬

telling him to make his state ¬

ments to the Secretary of War As Mr
Boot was too busy to see him yesterday
afternoon Mr Isham left the War De
partment after a brief talk with Mr
Chance secretary to the Secretary of
War who suggested that Mr Isham put
his charges in writing

Whether Mr Isham will follow up his
statements to Colonel Sanger with u
documentary proor of his assertions will
probably depend upon the result of his
visit to the War Department today This
Is not the first time that he has hinted at
crooked work in the Ordnance Bureau
For some time he has been telling his
friends of unfair treatment These com-
plaints

¬

have not however been made
before the War Department oillcials un-

til
¬

yesterday
The Immediate cause of Mr Ishams

fiction is found in a statement in the an
Jjual report of General Burlington as fo-

llows
¬

Llitil 137 the direction of these tests
was mainly In the hands of ihe Hoard of
Ordnance and Fortification Gen 11 L
Abbot United States Engineers being a
well recognized expert and n member of
the board but with no sat sfactory re-
sults

¬

end year by year as the subject
came up before committees ot Congress in
connection with approprlanons the fact
has been commented on that this Depart-
ment

¬

though constantly experimenting
and asking money for the purpose could
not elid not produce anything until thisapparent reproach assumed in the esti ¬

mation of committees a value sufficiently
strong to influence them to approve and
appropriate money subject to the ap-
proval

¬

of the Secretary of War for the
purchase of an explosive thorite and a
shell Isham for throwing high explos ¬

ives which were at first quite promising
the former until by the lapse of time itproved to be so unstable that It could not
be kept and by conclusive tests that It
could not be detonated defects condemn-
ing

¬

it for service the latter by reason
of the Inherent dangers of defective shells
the Impracticability of loading ten com ¬
partments more or less with the neces ¬
sary safety even assuming the shells to
be without defects

General Bufflngton theft tells of the dis¬
covery of another explosive maxlmite
the inventor being Hudson Maxim of
New York from whom under authority
ci uie secretary 01 war uira pounds
have been purchased

The discoverer of thorite was Dr Tut--
tie of Seattle Wash Dr Tuttle came to
Washington several years ago and
brought thorite to the attention of mill- -
tary experts To facilitate the Introduc- - j

Hon of the Isham shell and thorite the I

two Inventors pooled their interests to
the extent that they were equally Inter--
ested In both inventions They were
very soon enabled to secure an allotment
from the board for the purchase of ex-
perimental

¬
lots of both the explosive and

shell
General Buffington opposed both Inven-

tions
¬

believing that something better
could be found Meanwhile the matter
was brought to the attention of Con-
gress

¬

and at the last session a lump sum
of 100000 was appropriated for the pur-
chase

¬

of the Itfham shell and thorite
The Secretary of War was authorized to
make this purchase novidcd he consid-
ered

¬

It for the best interests of the ser ¬

vice to do so
Since then the persons interested in

thorite and the Isham shell have sought
to have Secretary Hoot expend this ap-
propriation

¬

but as maxlmite came Into
the field after the appropriation was
made and the Ordnance Bureau reported
in its favor the Secretary of War de ¬

clined to purchase the secret of thorite
Dr Tuttle disappointed and almost
luoki-n-hearte- left this city some
months ago for his home in Seattle and
was reported to have died there very re-
cently

¬

His son here however and Mr Isham
were determined to get the matter before
the Secretary of War They claim that
maxlmite is nothing more than thorite
with the addition of a picric acid com-
pound

¬

and it is said that there was some ¬

thing wrong In the way that Dr Tuttles
secret became known outside of the War
Department- - It is also hinted that a cor-
rupt

¬

use has been made by ne of the
officers of tne Ordnance Bureau of his
official position to profit by the ret In ¬

formation of the compound thorite and
that he has been guilty of accepting
bribes to oppose the Isham shell

Mr Isham has declared that unless he
gets satisfaction from the Secretary of
War he will carry the whole matter to
Congress and demand a Congressional In-
vestigation

¬

of the Ordnance Bureau

MOLINEUX CASE POSTPONED

JndK MoMnhon Di rldei ot lo Hear
fhe Motion

NEW YORK Oct SO Judge McMahon
of the Court of General Sessions decided
this afternoon that he would not hear
the motion to quash the Indictment
against Holand B Mollneux for the mur-
der

¬

of Mrs Katherino J Adams
This decision was a surprise to Moll

ncuxs lawyers for the Judge decided lit
the morning to hear the arguments In the
afternoon even though the diftrlct attor-
ney

¬

wanted a weeks adjournment
Judge McMahon Is avfriend of General

Mollneux and his final decision it is
raid was the result of an idea which
came to him that because of his friend ¬

ship It would be better to let some other
judge hear the motion When the case
came up this morning Judge McMahon
denied the district attorneys motion to
adjourn and set down the argument for
220 oclock On- opening court at 230 he
said

The court has decided to adjourn the
case n week

Vuon whose motion asked
Black of counsel for Mollneux

Tne courts said Judge McMahon
But this is a sudden change said

Mr Black Has the defendants lawyer
no right to be consulted as to the time of
adjournment I cannot be here a week
from today

Then make it a week from tomorrow
rpoke up Mr Phllbln who was present

But 1 should like to know the reason
for this adjournment said Mr Black
who was plainly displeased

Tha court has latlsfactory reasons
rolled Judge McMahon sharply I am
ni t going into any further explanation

It is Judge Newbergers turn tv sit In
Part 1 next month
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CHINESE CUSTOMS REF0RN3

IiiNlructfoiiM o IJppnrtmcnt Ilcml
by Sir Itohert Hurt

PEKING Oct 30 Slr Robert Hart di-

rector
¬

ot the imperial maritime customs
has Instructed the heads of that depart ¬

ment that no changes are to be made for
the present In the native customs but
when the latter nre transferred to the
imperial customs on November 31 the
native customs department will return
daily reports of receipts and the move ¬

ments of junks Later commissioners
will investigate the condlton of the na ¬

tive customs and reforms will be gradu-
ally

¬

put into effect
Although the native customs depart-

ment
¬

Is grossly corrupt Sir Robert does
not wish to estrange the oillcials IIe
hopes howewr to quadruple the re¬

ceipts He says that the native customs
at Tientsin formerly amounted to 4Utim
tuels annually but of this sum only OOOOO

reached the Government the balance be ¬

ing disbursed upon yamen oillcials and
henchmen A similar condition prevails
at other stations

MOKE CAPTURES OP BOERS

Alli Kcil Train Wrccktrn Taken by
Genernl WIHiiim Column

PRETORIA Oct 30 The successes of
the last four days have accounted for 230

Boers The capture of seventeen sup¬

posed train wreckers by General Wil-

liams
¬

column was effected chlefiy by
Major Boss and the Canadian scouts
who marked down the party over night
and captured some of them at the first
surprise Others were chased for many
miles until they were caught A large
quantity of dynamite was found in pos ¬

session of the prisoners
Today was the anniversary of the death

of Prince Christian Victor a grandson of
the late Queen Victoria Many wreaths
were placed on his grave including one
from Princess Christian

FRENCH SQUADRON SAILS

WnrlilpH Mny lie IIkmI to Imprest
he Sultnn

PAH1S Oct 30 The French Mediter-
ranean

¬

squadron left Sallns this morn-
ing

¬

for a four days cruise which is os-

tensibly
¬

for the purpose of exercising the
crews In firing and the use of wireless
telegraphy

It Is said however that half the squad-
ron

¬

under the command of Admiral Cail- -
lard will Immediately proceed to the-Le- -

vant to give eiieot to uie erencr iiemanus
upon the Sultan

LONDON Oct 30 The statement that
part of the French Mcdltcrransan squad ¬

ron will go to the Levant to enforce the
French demands against Turkey seems to
rest on the authority of La Presse The
rumor has l n heard for weeks and It
apparently needs confirmation as much
now as ever

MRS KEPPEL RETURNING

SnllM From KiiKlnnd HecnnNe of Her
IIiinIiuiiiIn II1iuhi

LONDON Oct 3d The Hon Mrs
George Keppel who returned to England
from America last week sailed for New
York today on the steamer Oceanic ow ¬

ing to the illness of her husband who Is
suffering from typhoid fever in that city
The Earl of Albemarle is accompanying
her

TOLSTOYS REPLY SEIZED

Amner o the- - Holy Snil Ili fimed
Clreiilnllon In German

BERLIN Oct 30 The Leipzig ii tn of
Diederichs arc publishing a complete Ger-

man
¬

e ditlon of Tolstoys works Astonish-
ment

¬

was caused today by the public
prosecutor confiscating the latest work
published by tte firm entitled The
Meaning of Life which contains Count
Tolstoys answer fi the Holy Synod re-

garding
¬

his exco mruni ion
The reason given for the seizure Is

that the work is calculated to bring the
Church into contempt and the prosecu-
tors

¬

action is based on a paragraph of the
German penal code which imposes a
maximum penalty of three yearj Impris-
onment

¬

on anybody publicly insulting one
of the Christian churches or other relig ¬

ious communities enloying in Germany
the privileges of a corporation

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of
the incident Is that Count Tolstoys Indig ¬

nant reply to his excommunUators Is al¬

lowed to circulate in Russia the Holy
Synenl refraining from prosecution while
the officials of the country which en-

dorsed
¬

Luthers protest against the Ro ¬

man Church seek tc extinguish the words
of the Russian reformer

EARL RUSSELLS REMARRIAGE

Mny He Wedded AkhIi o Mollle
Snmi rvIHe Today

LONDON Oct 9 It 13 reported that
Earl Russell whose wile was awarded a
divorce against him a short time ago be-

cause
¬

of his bigamous marriage In the
Cnited States to Mollle Somcrvlllc will re-

marry
¬

Miss Somcrville tomorrow
The earl has jutt completed the sen ¬

tence of three months imprisonment Im-

posed
¬

on him by the House of 1 ords for
his American marriage

HIS EXPULSION AN ERROR

OlIleinlH Acted Mlhtnkcnly In the
CliMe of loNiph HerrlnK

LONDON Oct 30 A despatch to the
Central News from Berlin sass that the
expulsion from Germany of Joseph Her-

rings
¬

an American newt paper corre-
spondent

¬

was due to a mistake on the
part of the chief of police

The Government will immediately can-

cel
¬

the order of expulsion which was
Issued on the ground that Mr Herrings
had evaded military service nineteen
years ago

COLOR LINE UNCHANGEABLE

Repri-si-ntntiv- Jmiiiiihoii Siijh It Wn
Dm tin by the Almlithty

NORFOLK Vn Oct 30 Representative
Swanson of the Fifth Virginia district
who was narrowly defeated recently for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination
in a speech here tonight which about
3000 white people and three negroes heard
Fold that the Almighty drew tlie color line
and It was not for Roosevelt to change
it that there are a million superior whites
in this country better entitled to the
Presidents hospitality than Booker Wash ¬

ington Is who have never received It and
who will nevsr be offered It that Roose-

velt
¬

wanted a nigger and an issue and
got both that the Democracy In Virginia
had decided to strike the negro down po-

litically
¬

and would do It and that the
dominant Anglo Saxons mean to remain
dominant

He stirred the audience to n high pilch
when he said that the Constitutional Con ¬

vention will ns surely disfranchise the
negro as it will disfranchise no whites

SENATOR SEWELL ILL

iMirfi rliilj From Vnrlouw Trouble nt
mi Anlu vllle X C Hotel

ASHEVILLi N C Oct 30 Senator
William J Sewell ot New Jersey who is
stopping at Battery Park Hotel is sick
He Is troubled with diabetes and catarrh
and Is threatened with lung trouble

Tho Senator hopes to be able to go to
Washington when Congress meets Mrs
Sewell and Miss Sewell are with him

1 12 to Aimniiolln mid Return via
II A O It II

All trains Saturday November z valid for re-

turn
¬

until Monday lolloulnje
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tect at eth and X Y ave

JEROME ASSAILS MR PLATT

A J5itter Attack Made on the New

York Senator

AeenwN Him uf Conferring Willi W
C Whitney nml T F Itjlinelo
Caimr 111 llu- - Justice Jlefenl
Itriiul tliwuis Hear Their Lender
Denounced

NEW YORK Oct 30 Justice Jerome
Introduced a new feature Into his cail
nilirn tontirht by attacking Senator
Thomas C Piatt and accusing him of
working with William C Whitney and
Thomas F Ryan for the defeat of the Fu-

sion

¬

candidate for district attorney Jus ¬

tice Jerome said that Senator Piatt Mr
Whitney nnd Mr Ryan met today at Mr
Whitneys ollice to talk about his Je-

rome

¬

s candldicy
The attack was made Jit a big meeting

of the Republican organizaticn of the
Twenty seventh Assembly district in
Lyric Hall James W Perry the Repub-
lican

¬

leader of that district was chair-
man

¬

He said after the meeting that
the attack on Senator 1latt was uncalled
for and would not be endorsed by any
Republican of the district William
Itrooktleld was also on tlie platform but
he had no comment to make on the
speech

When Justice Jerome entered the hall
he was received with a tremendous out-
burst

¬

of annlause And he was cheered
again when he hail finished but tHerc was
no interruption either by applause or
comments during the speech The men
and seme of tho women too who listened
seemed to be greatly astonished Justice
Jerome said ir part

When this campaign started there was
much talk about Republicanism andDemocracy there was much talk of Sheo
ard and Low but unless 1 misread thesigns of the times there has come- - Into
this campaign In the last week of It an
element so deadly and threatening thatany question of Individuality cf candi-
dates

¬

or any qufstlon of Democracy or
Republicanism Is lost sight of entirely
There Is a man by the name of William C
Whitney ii iil there is a man by the name
of Thomas C Piatt alid that man AV11

11am C Whkney has done more to cor-
rupt

¬

public life in the United States thanany man that breathes on the face of
Gods footstool today

That man William C Whitney to-
gether

¬
with one Ryan of savory Stato

Trust fame met toda ami they met irr
Mr Whitneys private ofilee in the city
of New York and jliey conferred and
after they had conferred they sent for
Thomas C Piatt aVd Thomas C Piatt
went to that office He went up the back
elevator and was takeri to the private
room of William C Whitney and then1
William C Whitney and Thomas Ryan
who had been waiting Jnthe office of the
Morton Trust Company went to the
room where Thomas C Piatt was and
they conferred 1 know what they con-
ferred

¬

about
Now 1 have sot no use and never

had any use for Thomas C Piatt any
more than 1 have for1 Richard Croker
They have lifted this campaign by their
corrupt methods into campaign of the
people against those who have done more
to debauch the great public life of America

than any two mun that ever lived
Mr Whitney the rpad he represents has
stolen from the people of the city of New
York JoOWVIOOO worth of franchises with-
out

¬

paying the people a cent for them
He wanted to talk with Mr Piatt about
the district attorneyship of this city of
New York beuse Mr Whitneys mem-
ory

¬

is not so short that it cannot go back
to the days scarcely a year ago- of the
State Trust Company when a loan of
52000OX was made to D F Shea an office
boy of Thomas F Ryan though that loan
was forbidden by the State of New York
and was in consequence a criminal
transaction

This sporting man who has withdrawn
from the English turf do you know why
he withdrew from It Ask any sporting
man they can tell you This sporting
man who backed a horc he did not own
for a iice in the race where his own
horse was runnlrg Ihay that these
two men have done more io dignify this
campaign by these aetiorts than any liv-
ing

¬

human being could do
I may be wrong but I know something

of the powers of bosses In this city and
1 have known for years of the alliance be-

tween
¬

the so called Republican grafters
and the so called Tammany Hall grafters
I have seen the fair fame of this city
befouled year after year by infamous col-

lusion
¬

between persons Who misrepre ¬

sented the Republican party in this city
cd the persons who misrepresented the
Democratic party of this city and If I
read these things aright they will lift
this campaign to a height upon which no
campaign ever before Jias be en fought
It will be fought upon tho Issues of de
cency against Ingecenyy it will no a
campaign of the people of the city of
New York regardless of vicious polltl- -
clans Democratic and Republican

KILLED HIS BHOTHER-IN-LA- W

Qunrrel Ilctiwc ii IVii Yemng Ken ¬

tucky Farmer HeiiuIlH FntitHy
HENDERSON Ky Oct 30 In this

county today Lucicn Brown shot to death
his brother-in-la- Ollle Allison and then
killed himself The men were prosperous
young farmers of the Holly Hills neigh-
borhood

¬

Recently Browns hogs entered Allisons
fields and rooted up his potatoes The
men quarreled and the matter was then
taken up between their families This
morning they met and the trouble was
rent wed when Brown drew a revolver
and shot Allison four times

Scei s him dead he turned the revolver
to his head and fired the remaining bul ¬

let Into his mouth dying Instantly
Browns friends claim lie had been acting
strangely for several days and was in ¬

sane

MONTGOMERY COUNTY NOTES

The I lrt of Ihe Iti Klntrnt Ion Appeal
tnsiN Heard

ROCKVILLE Md Oct 30 Edward T
Wolf of Prince George County Va and
Miss Helen Virginia Wilson of Fauquier
County Virginia were married In Roek
vllle this morning by the Rev S R
White nt his residence The marriage
license was Issued here The couple took
an electric car for Washington imme-
diately

¬

after the ceremony
George W Kanes of Stafford Court

House Vo and Miss Oregon 1 Dorsey
of Washington D C were married at
the residence of the Rev S R White of
Rockvllle yesterday evening the Rev
Mr White performing the ceremony

Mrs Crown wife of George Crown ot
Derwood died suddenly yesterday even ¬

ing at about 5 oclock of neuralgia of the
heart She was fifty one years of age
and Is survived by a husband and ten
children

Associate Judge James B Henderson
heurd lo the Circuit Court today the first
of the registration appeal cases There
three of these were dlsposi d of today
three o fthese were disposed of today
three have been withdrawn and the re¬

maining nine will be heurd tomorrow
Those disposed of today were Robert H
Mnrtln and George Fairfax both Repub-
licans

¬

reinstated William T Ford
stricken off In the Poolesvlllc district the
action of the registers was sustained

nv EiikI A i In n Vtenmnhlii Line
BERLIN Oct 20 The Hamburg-America- n

Steamship Compuny will extend Its
East Asian bervice by a new line from
Hongkong to Vladlvostock by way ot
Japan It Is also contemplatlilKVncw Pa-

cific

¬

line

I2 lo Hiiltlniope mill lleliirn vlll
II O Snlnrdiiy mill Sunday

Novcmbei 1 anil 2 tickets Rood returning until
following Monday Good on all trains eicept
Royal Mmtted a
Drexeil Common IuuiMerjlS ncr
100 fett by Frank UUbej a Co

A BREAD RIOT TN MEXICO

Men Women nnd Children Shot
Iloivn In PiirunitiHuM

SAN ANTONIO tex Oct 30 News
reached this city today of a bread riot In
the town of Puruandias Mlchoucan Mex
October 2S In which twenty persons were
wounded many of whom will die The
riot is the result of Ihe corn famine
which has prevailed in that part of Mex ¬

ico for months and the action of monopo-
lists

¬

in advancing theprice of corn to a
figure that prevents thepoor classes pur-
chasing

¬

enough for their needs
Some time ago thev Mexican Govern-

ment
¬

on account of tho famine removed
the duty on corn from tho United Suites
and shipments from trie States for a time
served to relieve theJ situation Specu-
lators

¬

however got rohl of all the corn
shipped in the Purnandlas dlstiict andat once advanced the price 100 per cent
The people stood this until driven to the
veige of starvation 4Then they organ ¬

ized for a raid on- the grain warehouses
of the monopolists who being apprised
of tile movement had farmed men sta ¬

tioned to resist any attack
The natives many of them women and

children advanced on the corn ware ¬

houses In a body andassaufted the barri ¬

caded doors finally breaking them in
As the doors gave way the hungry peo-
ple

¬

rushed In and wtre met by a volley
before which a number fell wounded
This did not serve tc stop the mob and
a sceona volley was fired that was so
rftt ctive that the rioters retreated leav-
ing

¬
twenty of their number in the ware ¬

house seven of them being women four
chlldrert under fifteen years of age and
nine men The women and children were
In the front and received the worst of
the firing

Puruandias is fifty miles from the rail-
road

¬

and last reports from the place
were that the situation was critical and
more bloodshed was probable The people
are desperate from hunger and will res
sort to nv measure- - to get food The
Government Is sending troops to the
scene

NO ANARCHISTS INDICTED

The Report of the Monroe County
X Y Grnutl Jury

ROCHESTER N Y Oct 30 The Mon-
roe

¬

grand Jury which was ordered by
Justice Davy of thejSupreme Court six
weeks ago to proceed to find Indictments
against anarchists should any be discov-
ered

¬

here today reported that its hunt
for them hod been fhiltless They made
a report stating that bearing Jn mind the
injunctions laid upon them by the court
at the beginning of their duties In refer-
ence

¬

to Investigations as to the existence
of anarchists eitherfafi Individuals or as
a society in this community and fully
realizing the importahce of a thorough In-

vestigation
¬

they havdgiven the subject
extended and exhaustive attention

XA large number of witnesses were
brought before the grand Jury they say

and much important information ob-
tained

¬

which has gone on record but
which it is deemed inexpedient to make
public at this time We beg leave to re-
port

¬

however that insufficient evidence
has been obtained to Justify us In bring-
ing

¬

any bills of indictment at the pres-
ent

¬

time In connection with this matter
However we recommend that the Investi-
gation

¬

commenced by this grand jury be
continued by the several departments

Many persons whose anarchistic lean-
ings

¬

were well known were sworn before
the grand jury Among these were the
parents and other near relatives of Emma
Goldman All denleel that they believed
In anarchism

WAR WAGED ON POOLROOMS

A IeilriKton K Jinn Twice Arrest ¬

ed In Oir Day
LEXINGTON KyOct 30 Another

step was taken in the poolroom war to-

day
¬

when W R Welsh was twice ar-

rested
¬

on a charge ot operating a pool-
room

¬

the warrants heirs sworn out by
John McLaughlin who i- - Jieriy operated
a poolroom at the Phoenix Hotel

McLaughlin declared that he warned
both Mayor Duncan and City Attorney
George Morgan that the rooms were in
operation and that they would do noth-
ing

¬

Welshs bond was fixed at 300 and
his trial set for Friday mornln -

There Is an Investigation now under
the auspices of the general e- ell to
place the responsibility for 500 permonth
prctectlon money being paid to city oill-

cials
¬

by Welsh

STOLEN JEWELRYT IDENTIFIED

MImhIuit ervnnt Tried o Piiivn the
Articles lit IMiHndelphlll

PHILADELPHIA Oct 30 Morris Men
delbaum of 111 Broadway New York to¬

day identified Annie Larint who was
arrested while attempting to pawn a
diamond as Ida Snellcr whom he em-

ployed
¬

on September 10asji servant girl
and who disappeared October 13 at the
name time that he missed diamonds and
Jewelry valued at S4CM and also 300 cash

All the diamonds have been recovered
except a sunburst valued at 1000 The
dlnrovrrv of the lilpntltv of the woman--

was due to the recovery of a gold watch
with Initials M M marked In diamonds
on the case which she had pawned The
watch was one that had been given by
Mr Mendelbaum to his son

The woman will have a hearing tomor-
row

¬

HUSBAND AND WIPE SHOT

Wiiilid Willie on Their Wny Home
From Ihe Theatre

FAIRMONT W Va Oct 30 Last
night at New Martinsville an oil town
near here Dr K I Lowther u prominent
physician shot nnd kllle d Friend Cox an
oil man In return Lowther and his wife
were shot the former fatally by Coxs
friends The cause ot the shooting was
the doctors alleged attentions to Mrs
Cox who la a beautiful woman and who
deserted her husband some months ago

Dr and Mrs Low her were on their
way home after ar evening spent in
Wheeling at the theUre when Cox and
Clifford Anderson met them near their
homo and bogan firing Dr Lowther
drew his revolver and shot Cox twice In
the head Lowther was shot three times
In the body one bullet penetrating his
abdomen MM 1 owther was shot
through the ungs This afternoon Joe
Yeager and Clifford Anderson were ar-
rested

¬

and placed Irr the Wetzel County
Jail awaiting the result of the Injuries to
Dr and Mrs Lowther

Tonight physicians say Lowther will
not recover but the chances are that Mrs
Lowther will recover although she has
not yet rallied

THREE NEGROES FOUND DEAD

More Victims of lie Ilc Oak Church
FlKhl

NEW ORLEANS La Oct 30 The
bodies of three negroes were found In the
woods near Bnlltown La today They
had evidently died from wounds received
In the fight at Live Oak Church

There are still some forty or fifty
missing who nre supposed to be

hiding In the woods and In Pearl River
swamp having been so frightened by the
shooting that they have been nfrald to
come out Nearly a hundred negroes
crossed the Pearl River Into Mississippi
Some returned to Ikilltown today to re-

cover
¬

property which they left behind
but most of them vlll not return there
to live

Tho fight will probably cause the clos-
ing

¬

for the seakon of the turpentine in-

dustry
¬

as the labor employed in it is so
badly demoralized

Norfolk fc Washington Slrumloat Co
Delightful trips dallj ai BS0 p rn from toot

Tth t to Old Point Norfolk Virginia Ueaeh
and Neuport Neua ieneral Ticket Office Bond
HUg- Hth at and X Vy are 1lionc 22U0

Flooring only ISI28 per lOO ft and
all 3 Inth face Llbberi L Co

SCHLEY DEFENDS THE LOOP

Assumes Full Responsibility for
the Naval jlanctivre

KnjB IK-- Itcirnrda the Jlovemrnt of
Grenl Importance Cnplnln Ienily
Cone Index Ills CrunxeMimlniitloii

A Report of the Victor ot Stln
HllKo Suppressed by Snmpson
Ill I led to Give Credit for the
Triumph to the Absent Com
inninli rlli Chief lliestliinn by tin
Court Other Willie use lor Toil it jr

After having been upon the witness
stand befote tho Court of Enquiry for
four and ore half days during three dayr
of which time he was under

Rear Admiral Schley yester ¬

day concluded his testimony This does
not conclude the case however as the
Court will probably be in session until
the latter part of next week

Two additional witnesses Captain
Borden tr S M C and Rear Admiral
Barker will be called in Admiral Schleys
behalf today The formers evidence will
relate to the notes made by Lieutenant
Commander Harlow on the Vixen Cap-
tain

¬

Bonlen was aboard the Brooklyn
during the battle Admiral Barkers tes-
timony

¬

will be In regard to the matter of
coaling Following this the Judge advo-
cate

¬

will introduce a number of wit ¬

nesses In rebuttal There will probably
be ten or twelve of these and they will
not conclude before the end of this week

On Monday the nrgument will begin
Mr Hanna will lead off for the Crown
Inshlcld case and will be followed by
Captain Parker in behalf of Admiral
Schley Mr Rayncr will then have his
turn and Captain Lemly will conclude
for the Government side

The cross examination yesterday re-

lated
¬

almost entirely to the matter of
the reconnolssance of May 31 and the
battle of July 3 including the Brooklyns
famous loop It afforded Admiral
Schley an opportunity to make further
explanation In regard to the attack on
the Colon and his statement to the Sen-
ate

¬

in relation to It He de clared that
he was acting under the instructions of
the Department rot to endanger his ships
against the land batteries and empha-
sized

¬

this by stating that ns late as July
V- even after the destruction of Cerveri
fleet the Department sent out instruc-
tions

¬

not to risk the ships against the
fortifications of Santiago

In regard to tho loop of the Brooklyn
he was enabled to say that it wa3 cte
of great importnrice and that he assumed
full responsibility for It Inarmuch as he
was on deck at the time Had it not
been made he said the vessel might have
been sacrificed and perhaps the day lost
to our fleet

Report SnpilresNed by tmpon
It was also developed during the cross

examination that Admiral Schley made
a report of the battle to Admiral Samp-
son

¬

which neverreached the Navy De
partment for the reason that it was never
sent In by Admiral Sampson This re-
port

¬

written by Admiral Schley did not
mention the New York as taking part in
the Battle of Santlagoand in consequence
Sampson would not send It in saying that
Important matters had been omitted

Under a former ruljne made by the
Court this report was not admitted in
evidence but Admiral Schley was allowed
to make a statement baced upon It Ho
said he be ileved there was glory enough
for all and in gencro dty to the New
York which was not in the engagement
he made a second report This report is
the one which reached the Department
and was published

After the crossexamlnatlon was con-
cluded

¬

the Court submitted a number of
questions but none of them related to the
battle of July 3 or any part of it They
chlefiy referred to the reconnolssance and
the retrograde movement In which the
Court seems to have the greatest interest
with some allusion to the proposition of
coaling which Is In reality closely allied
to the retrograde movement Admiral
Dewey submitted no questions and only
three or four were written by Admiral
Ramsay all of the remainder were pre¬

pared by Admiral Benham who has Irr
fact suggested aargc majority of the
Courts questlons throughout the hearing

Admiral Schley was somewhat wearied
by the long examination and when he
concluded he complained of a soreness in
his throat as the result of almost con-
tinuous

¬

talking during the sessions of the
Court After the adjournment yesterday
he was warmly congratulated by a large
contingent of the spectators who crowded
around him to shake his hand

The DlMiihlllty uf Uvnno
The examination was begun by Cap-

tain
¬

Lemly who asked
Q Did you impart to Captain Evans

your verbal order of battle at any time
A He was disabled and sent his execu-

tive
¬

officer Commander Rodgers aboard
the flagship I talljedtOhim a good deal
but I do not remHKjirwhat I said

Q Can you sahow your squadron
compared with that at

A No but I have an idea that the
blockading squadron there according to
the statement made by Captain Folger
had more ships A squadroji arranged
circularly around a port all charging to-

ward
¬

a centre would create a great deal
of confusion That confusion did not hap ¬

pen later
Q In a circular blockade with the ves-

sels
¬

all pointing toward the mouth of the
harbor are they not In a good position
to readily turn and chase In any direction
should tho enemy come out provided they
all turned with the same helm

A As I said there must necessarily be
much confusion and disorder

Q Captain Folger stated that on May
20 lie advised you to move in closer and
you say that the enemy fired on Captain
Folger In the position which he then held
the day following the conversation

A I think it was on June 1 not the
next day

Q You stated that no vessels passed
the blockade either coming in or going
out cither at Cicnfuegos or at Santiago
prior to June 1

A I stated that that was my conclu-
sion

¬

Q State whether In your knowledge
any attempted to pass In or out

A No none that I know of I remem-
ber

¬

that a French captain succeeded on

the north coast and the fact was widely
advertised so I think that if one had suc ¬

ceeded on the south coast I would have
heard of It
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Q I want to pass now to the affair of
May 31 You had been off Santiago two
days when you made this reconnolssance
had you not

A Yes
QlWhy did you wait two days before

making It
A Simply because I availed myself of

the opportunity of coaling on nil occa ¬

sions when it was possible I thought it
was best to get my ships in good coaling
condition In case tho reconnolssance

In Ihe Iliuiklnir Depl of Union Truxl
and Storage Co lilt V t interest Is paid on
depoltabject to eheck at any time

llent tfOslSO SbliiBlo S0XO ucr 1000
at Cih rd 2f ow- -

should develop the fact that the enemymight come out
Q It is In evidence that you went on

board the VJxon from the Brooklyn andtransferred your flag to the Massachu-setts
¬

I want you to give as nearly asyuu enn all the conversations which you
had with Captain Higglnson who com ¬

manded the Massachusetts and with theother officers on board that ship on May
A- - That would be a very- - difficult prop-

osition because I talked a great deal withthem especially with Captain Higglnsonv I mean in relation to the subject ofthe rcconnoisance
A I recollect that I happened to be on

the upper deck and talking with one of
the officers

llnua for the Ilomlinrdment
Capt Lemly Excuse lac I am going to

ask you about that inter
Admiral Schley I do not distinctly re-

member
¬

the conversations I talked about
many things with Captain Higglnson
while we were below at lunch 1 recallthat he asked me If I would not defer theIntended bombardment until after dinnerand 1 assented Then subsequently we
went up on deck nnd went into the charthouse and there wai a conversation aboutthe reconnolssance I think that is about
ail that I can really recall unless It is
the fact that Captain Higglnson ratheragreed that we were doing what was nec-
essary

¬

I recollect the Incident of calling
people oft of the turret which has been
testified to I remember as we wnt In
Mr Potts told me that we were on therange but beyond that I do not recall
with any distinctness that there was any
very material matter talked about I re-
call

¬
durlmc that time directing the signal

to be made to the New Orleans she was
tne middle vessel or the three to attack
the batteries and 1 do not remember thesignal about Dont go In closer I do
not find that signal to the New Orleans
to fire on batteries recorded and I do
not find recorded a number of signals
which I remember giving on the day of
the battle The only way 1 can account
for the fact that they are not recorded is
that the signals were not written up until
afterward and some of them may have
been forgotten The men In the battle
did not have pencil and paper jotting
down all that was done except the press
correspondents and that was their bus-
inessto

¬

sec and note all that occurred
Q I would like to ask you if that signal

with regard to the New Orleans firing on
the batteries is the one which you say
you cannot rind

A I cannot find It but it is quite dis-
tinct

¬

In my mind 1 carnot recall how It
was made whether It was wigwagged or
not

Mr Rayner I would like to say that if
there is and I think there is a signal
book of the Massachusetts he is entitled
to it

Captain Lemly These signals were
made from the Massachusetts It is true
but not as the Massachusetts rather as
tho Massachusetts the Ilagshlp They are
not so much the record of the Massachu ¬
setts as of the flagship I think it is in
evidence that the staff of the commodore
went on board with him and made these
signals

A Slcnal Record Called For
Mr Rayner I would like to know if

there is a signal record book of the Mas ¬

sachusetts
Captain Lemly I do not know that

there is I will ascertain We cannot al-

ways
¬

tell about that there is supposed to
be a signal record book

Mr Rayner Well of course I will ac-
cept

¬
whatever statement you may make

about It
Further questioning ensued ore the

reconnolssance and the range given for
the guns of the fleet

Captain Lemly then referred to Admiral
Schleys letter of February 18 ISM to the
Senate and asked It the precautionary
order then mentioned was the reason for
not destroying the Colon

Admiral Schley read thedetter and the
order referred to and said that that was
his reason

Q Now you do not say do you that
you had knowledge at this time of the
first of these orders I mean to- - say at
the time of the bombardment

A No I do not know that I did state
that There were a number of things
which I did not state in that letter for
the reason that I had only a few days
In which to rubmtt It I did not have
these orders in my possession lat the time
of the bombardment but I had the in-
formation

¬

concerning them My recollec-
tion

¬

is that the admiral spoke of its be
ing interdicted by the department that
there should be any exposure of the ships
against the land batteries

ej You mentioned three orders
A I mentioned those because I found

them in the Appendix but if you will go
a little further it will be found out that
the department was explicit In its Inter-
diction

¬

against exposing the ships even
as late as July lo 1 think

Q Interdicted unconditionally
Mr Rayner Do you think that is neces-

sary
¬

July 10 was after the battle
Admiral Schley That was In relation to

exposing the ships before the batteries
at Santiago after the destruction of the
Spanish Meet After examining the Ap-
pendix

¬
Yes 1 was right It was as late

as July 13 It is on page 5 of the Ap-
pendix

¬

Ship Not to lie RIUed
Admiral Schley read a part of the De-

partments
¬

order United Stites ships
must not be risked etc

Q That was after the destruction of
the Heet

A That was after the destruction of
the fleet

Q A qualification was made in the-- first
of these orders issued in regard to the
destruction of the Spanish fleet if It
should take protection behind these forti ¬

fications
A No that was the part that was ex ¬

pressly excepted as I find It now What
1 was referring to was

Captain Lemly What I want to ask you
now about In the first of these orders
my particular question is as to wnether oi
not It is not stated in there p 169 Ap-
pendix

¬

th it the Department does not
wish the ships of the squadron to tire on
the batteries at Santiago or other strong-
ly

¬

fortified ports unless the more formi ¬

dable vessels should take refuge in those
harbors even then the department sug-
gests

¬

etc
Captain Parker Read the whole of it
Captain Lemly I do not propose to do

so 1 have read all that is material I
have read the particular Instructions with
regard to the destruction of the ships and
I have read the qualification that even
this might be accomplished by a block-
ade

¬

To Admiral Schley You find that In
there dont you admiral

A Yes I find that In there qualified
further by the statement that the lack
of dock facilities makes It Inadvisable
that they the ships should be risked

Continuing the Judge advocate referred
to other places In the Appendix where the
departments Instructions were printed

y You did not mention specifically a
purpose to sink the Colon did you

A No
Continuing In explanation Admiral

Schley said that he intended to say that
they fired Incidentally Instead of princi-
pally

¬

at the Colon but that he would
stand by anything that appeared in his
report

O Now in your signal you directed
firing on the Colon did you not

A Yes
Q You stated that your purpose was

incidentally to destroy or Injure the Co
Ion didnt you

A Yes
A Satlstnelory Bombardment

qNow I want you to state what was
your purpose In this affair What instruc-
tions

¬

did you give to the officers com ¬

manding the ships which were engaged
A I indicated that the heavy guns

wore to be employed against the Colon
and the New Orleans was directed to fire
nt the batteries I am sustained In that
receillection by tlie fact that the New Or-
leans

¬

did fire at the tratteries The In-

struction
¬

was to go in to 7000 ynrds an 1

I must ray that 1 thought that we had
and It did not appear that we had not
until afterward I made the signal to
follow the flag and that we would oper-

ate
¬

against the Colon taking Incidental
shots nt her when she wus visible and
tint we would fire at the forts
for the purpose of developing
them I think the reconnolssanci
was successful In determining th
strength of the fortifications of the P fc
I might add In connection with this J
the squndron was a squadron c n
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of five or six ships and under the In-
structions

¬
1 may say because the admiral

suited that they prohibited us from flrinsat the fortifications that 1 felt that onlystrong military necessity would have
Justified n rik of our ships that might
have reduced the squadron and make itinferior as compared with tho enemy
That might have induced the enemy tocome out and with one or two shipscrippled engage us with results thatmight have been disastrous And in myJudgment I believe that the development
of these fortifications was sufficient Theships did not get away they could notset away and they never did get away

The judge advocate here named one of ¬
ficer after another and finally the news ¬
paper correspondents and asked If they
had all been Informed that the affair
would be a reconnolssance

Admiral Schley replied that he did not
have many secrets from the officers ofhis ship and that he recalled the generalfact of Informing allCaptain Lemly continued

rHa yo slnce sa awareof fact that the Spanish fleet was inr antlago
A Yes
Q Did this affair develop withoutQuestion the presence of the Spanish fleetin the harbor
A -- 1 thought so 1 thought I recognizedfrom some of the shells that they shotoyer tho hills that there were a numberSpanish vessels in tho harbor and Sub¬sequent revelations rroved that our sup¬position was right
Q Rererrinr to the signal Do not go

in closer you state that no vessel couldhave gone in closer
A No I did not state that I saidwithout mv permission
Captain Lemly You interrupted me Iwas going jto
Admiral Schley I do not recall the sig¬

nal and I do not thlnle a Rtfrnn nt Oint
sort would have been rccssry

Q Toil evidently do not understand thepurpose or my question Would It not
have been possible that a signal of this
character would have been made if you
found that the vessel was going in beyond
the range laid down by you

A I do not think there was anybody
there that day any more anxious to go inthan I was

Q- - That does not answer my question
A-- I would have designated the vesselif such a signal had been made and thissignal appears to be a general one
Mr Rayner 1 should Ilka to see thesignal books it the Iowa and Massachu ¬

setts Arc thev not hereCaptain Lemly No they are not butthey will be The Massachusetts is now
off the coast of Central America The
book has beere telegraphed for and will
be here but it will require some lime
The book of the Iowa will also be here

More Tireiume Supposition
Captain Lemly continuing

Q Admiral why did you not engage the
batteries at the mouth of Santiago Har ¬
bor with one battleship on each side and
then destroy the Colon with the rest ofyour ships

A Simply because if our ships had
been placed close to the batteries they
would have been subjected to a plunging
fire that would have been of a most dan-gerous

¬

character The question of coal
seemed to be one ot much Importance andIt occurred to me that we should lose no
opportunity so far as we could to keep
the ships in the highest condition andready for any service

Q Why did you not go nearer to the
mouth of the harbor oa that day

A Weil perhaps that Is a technical er-
ror

¬

which might have been avoided bad
some one else been Irr command

Q The fire would have been more effec ¬
tive under ordinary clrcumstanc3s wouldit not

A Well it might have been more rapid
Q How long were you Jn passing the

mouth of the harbor
A Well that of course I could not

say It may have been three of four min ¬

utes
Q Can you state more specifically your

knowledge of the shot by which the In-
diana

¬
was struck

A My only source of information was
the captain himself I- - dont know
whether I went --aboard but l1 Wis told
that the shot pas-w-- through her deci
and struck her wardroom andeficaed a
great deal of damage I think they now
have a plate over the hole made by the
shot

Q Did you not observe the fall of the
shuts at all

A Some of them yes But I was en ¬

gaged In looking at the batteries One
of the shots I remember having seen fall
well up into the harbor I dont know
how far away but It appeared well up

Q Is that the only one you remember
A I dont remember now just how

many I saw and what the exact distance
was I could not tell There were a great
many shots fired and it Is almost impos-
sible

¬

to tell Just how many
Q Did you hear the ranges passed

about the deck
A No I did not hear that They were

indicated from the tower
Q Who was taking and giving tho

ranges
A We Mr Potts was giving them to

the officers I dont know how he did It
Q Were any reports made to you dur ¬

ing the fire as to the effect of the firing
A I dont recollect any
Q Was anyone taking notes as to the

effect of the fire
A No I did that myself so far as my

observation served
Activity In the Harbor

Q Now referring to the precautionary
notice said to have been given to the
fleet Informing them of unusual activity
in the harbor what response did you re-

ceive
¬

A My recollection now is that aa or-

der
¬

came back to us from the commander-in-c-

hief to move In closer
Q hat partlcu ar or unusual prepara ¬

tions were made un July 2 to meet the
forthcoming ortie tf the enemys fleet

A 1 had a conversation wilh Captain
Cook 1 remember stating that If the
enemy attempted a sortie he might catch
us unprepared owing to the difficulty of
coupling up if the shafting had been in
the slightest out of line it would have ta ¬

ken a great deal of time to get It right
I concluded to adopt his suggestion to use
all the boilc r power available

Q Were there any Instructions as to
priming furnaces etc

A That of course I assumed the cap-
tain

¬

would attend to Captain Cook stat-
ed

¬

that we were always kept la good
condition

i Did not Captain Cook state that he
had no intimation that the Spanish ships
were coming out

A Nobody had any such Intimation It
was merely a suspicion I thought ot
course that they might come out
The Brooklyn Saved liy the Loop

The threatened ramming of the Brook-
lyn

¬

by the Vlzcaya the alleged danger
of collision with the Texas and the
famous loop were touched upon in turn

In answer to queries at this point In re¬

gard to certain correspondence Admiral
Schley said that the order of turning was
made because of the necessity of savin
the Brooklyn from destruction and he
added that it was not only proposed to
save the lives of those on board but to
save the cssel in the countrys Interest
which it was subserving

y There appeareel to DC three reasons
for making this turn

A The most particular reason you have
not stated That was that the ship might
continue In action and defeat the enemy
That was the controlling reason why the
turn should be tiade

Q Which of these various reasons did
vrrn hnve In mind a

A Probably all of them
e i naven e iihimicu j

which cf these reasons did you har
mind at the time when you ma w- -

turn with a oort helm r
A Well I say all of them
Q You didnt say that iJT

port did you or simply
A When I asked hirf

hard o port his reply
or hard a port ly
hard a port frorr -

turning it tijyo -

hvinir r- -

A vjef
cided
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